Explore the world of freight
in the heart of Europe

8. - 10.9.2021
Incheba Expo
Bratislava, Slovakia
www.wofexpo.com

WHY EXHIBIT
WOF EXPO 2021
Experience the first logistics exhibition in Central
and Eastern Europe which brings shippers,
retailers,wholesalers, importers, and exporters
in front of top exhibitors who offer the latest
logistics and supply chain solutions.
WOF EXPO covers all modes of transport and
technology under one umbrella and shows the
importance of Central and Eastern Europe which
became a power house for key sectors as
automotive, electronics, manufacturing,
pharmaceuticals, perishables, aerospace, retail,
agribusiness, chemical, FMCG, construction and
energy. Exhibition for the world of logistics. You
can not miss this unique opportunity.

Promote your products and services
to many visitors who are searching for
new solutions in logistics
Generate the greatest number of
qualified leads within a short period
of time
Increase your company’s visibility
Meet the audience that is ready to buy
Strengthen old client relationships,
and set up a bunch of new ones
Penetrate new markets with minimum
risk

250+

9000+

20+

TOP

exhibitors involved in supply chain solutions
focused on efficiency and cost saving

seminars and panel discussions focused on
trends, challenges and opportunities which affect
supply chain.

visitors from all supply chain sectors, including
pharmaceuticals, retail, automotive, cosmetics,
food and beverage.

speakers from all sectors will join forces to
provide a platform where visitors can learn
and take away valuable insights into a brighter
more prosperous future

www.wofexpo.com

OPENING TIMES
THE VENUE
Incheba Expo
Viedenská cesta 3 - 7
851 01 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Wednesday 8th September
WOF Connect Live

10:00 - 17:00
17:00 - 19:00

Thursday 9th September
WOF Awards Gala

10:00 - 19:00
19:00 - 21:00

Friday 10th September

10:00 - 15:00

WOF Expo is leading exhibition in Central
and Eastern Europe for all modes of trans portation, logistics and connected industries.
Covering key sectors such as automotive,
electronics, manufacturing, pharmaceuticals,
perishables, aerospace, retail, agribusiness,
chemical, FMCG, construction and energy.

The international trade audience finds here
the products and services to meet their needs
in data and warehouse management and all
modes of transportation. Five product sections
make it easy to get straight down to business.
At the WOF Expo international decisionmakers
can quickly find their way to suitable
suppliers-including you.This definitely is the
place where your company needs to be.

www.wofexpo.com

PERFECT LOGISTIC EVENT: EVERYTHING IN ONE PLACE
Services, freight transport,
logistics

IT, telematics, e-business,
telecommunications

Road transport companies

Communications systems

Forwarding agents

Data-processing systems

Railways

E-commerce and e-business systems

Combined transport organizations

Transport control and IT systems

Inland shipping companies

Integrated traf¿c management

Ocean shipping lines, sea freight
services

systems (ITMS)

Inland ports
Maritime ports
Airlines
Airports
Services for the air-cargo industry
Express, parcel, postal and courier
services
Special deliveries, same-day services
Heavy haulage, project cargo
Freight centers/terminal operators
Transshipment, warehouse and cargo
handling companies
Packaging companies
Container hire and leasing companies
Pallet logistics, loading-equipment
suppliers
Waste disposal logistics, recycling
E-commerce services, ful¿llment
Logistics service providers

Storage, conveying, and distribution
equipment
Equipment for loading bays and
terminals (interfaces between internal
and external materials Àow)

Services for the logistics
industry

Equipment for freight
transport

Charter brokers
General sales agents

Road vehicles

Consulting, planning, logistics

Rail vehicles
Equipment for combined transport
Logistics equipment for ports and
shipping
Logistics equipment for air freight
Pipeline transport and

consulting
Organizations, trade associations,
business development
Banks, insurance companies,
customs, customs clearance
Leasing and rental companies

energy transport systems

Personnel leasing, personnel service

Maintenance and repair

Training for careers in transport and

Filling-station equipment
Security systems, anti-theft protection
Cargo heating, transport refrigeration,
and cold-chain management

logistics
Filling-station credit cards, service
cards, fuels, AdBlue technology
Infrastructure operators

Intralogistics, warehouse
management systems,
auto ID, packaging

Logistics real estate
Security services
Truck models, promotional items
Work clothing, equipment

Transport packaging, freight securing

Trade literature

www.wofexpo.com

LEADING EXHIBITION FOCUSED ON CENTRAL AND
EASTERN EUROPE
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EXHIBITING OPPORTUNITIES AND SERVICES
STANDARDIZED STANDS

TYPE

EARLY
BIRD

STANDARD
PRICE

Carpet

1. - 2. 2 x 3 m

6 sqm

1.436,-

2.154,-

Perimeter walls (including artwork)

3.

3x3m

9 sqm

1.954,-

2.931,-

4.

3x4m

12 sqm

2.382,-

3.573,-

5.

3x5m

15 sqm

2.890,-

4.335,-

6.

3x6m

18 sqm

3.498,-

5.247,-

7.

4x4m

16 sqm

3.286,-

4.929,-

8.

4x5m

20 sqm

3.710,-

5.565,-

9.

4x6m

24 sqm

4.534,-

6.801,-

10.

5x5m

25 sqm

4.650,-

6.975,-

Ceiling grid
Storage with lockable door a rack (P)
Socket, spot lights (1 pc / 3 sqm), ceiling
lights (order form of the electric supply)
White collar, lenght acccording to the size
of the stand, counter (l/1)
Table, chairs, bin, coat rack

INDIVIDUAL STANDS / SPACE ONLY
from 100 € per sqm

Build your own designed stand

Contact us:

Martin Pospíšil
martin.pospisil@wofexpo.com
+421 905 859 721
7RPiã.RþQHU
tomas.kocner@wofexpo.com
+421 904 950 001

www.wofexpo.com

SPONSORSHIP AND STAND MARKETING
A direct cost-effective route to your target market
Strategic and brand association leading to new customer acquisition and client retention
Immediate market exposure to shippers
A compliant friendly opportunity to entertain clients
Immediate contact with potential clients from the conference / seminars
Unrivalled networking opportunities
Multimedia opportunities with the event web-site and extensive email marketing campaign
Association with the leading transport and logistics event

There is a wide range of sponsorship opportunities available at WOF EXPO 2021 which
we can tailor to your company´s specific needs. To find out how we can help you raise your
company profile contact:

7RPiã.RþQHU
tomas.kocner@wofexpo.com or +421 904 950 001
EXHIBITOR AND VISITOR RECEPTION SPONSORSHIP

MAIN CONFERENCE THEATRE GRAPHIC PANELS

VIP LOUNGE SPONSORSHIP

ON SITE REGISTRATION AREA

DISTRIBUTION OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

LANYARD SPONSORSHIP

FLOOR GRAPHICS

BADGE SPONSORSHIP

ADVERTISMENT IN VISITOR BROCHURE

CARRIER BAG INSERTS

ADVERTISMENT IN EXHIBITION CATALOGUE

www.wofexpo.com

8. - 10.9.2021
Incheba Expo, Bratislava - Slovakia

Explore the world of freight
in the heart of Europe
FOLLOW US:

PARTICIPANTS

BUILD CONNECTIONS. DO BUSINESS. MAKE FRIENDS.

